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Lisa Marie Presley
has filed for a divorce
The 48-year-old singer songwriter -

who is the daughter of the late
music legend Elvis Presley and

Priscilla Presley - has ended her 10-year
marriage with Michael Lockwood under
irreconcilable differences on Tuesday
according to TMZ, although the brunette
beauty has reportedly listed the date of
their separation as June 13. It is alleged
the mother-of-four - who has daughter
Riley, 27, and son Benjamin, 23, with her
ex-husband Danny Keough,  and seven-
year-old twin daughters Finley and
Harper with the 57-year-old musician -
wants full custody of her and Michael’s
children. However, Lisa - who married
Michael in 2006 in a traditional Japanese
ceremony in Kyoto, Japan - is willing to
let the American guitarist visit their chil-
dren, which will be monitored, although
she is not requesting to receive any child

support.  And sources claim Lisa has not
made the arrangement for financial
gains because the pair allegedly have a
post nuptial arrangement, which does
not detail any division of property.  A
source said: “She [Lisa] doesn’t want any
of his money.” Lisa - who was previously
married to Danny, Michael Jackson for
two years in 1994 and Nicolas Cage in
2002 before wedding Michael - has pre-
viously admitted the secret behind her
fourth marriage was Michael’s hands on
approach.  Speaking previously, she said:
“He takes care of everything. He picks
the musicians. He gets them ready to
tour.  “That’s how we met, so we kind of
knew each other that way and fell in
love - you know, by just working togeth-
er.  “I’m just amazed at how much he
takes on and how much he deals with
and handles.”

Calvin Harris doesn’t want to date another
celebrity.   The ‘This Is What You Came For’
hitmaker - who romanced Taylor Swift and

Rita Ora in the past - has reportedly had a change
of heart about relationships after splitting from the
‘Shake It Off’ singer.  A source close to the 32-year-
old DJ thinks celebrities are narcissistic and is after
a normal girl to share his life with.  And Calvin is
also said to be shocked that Taylor decided to
dump him soon after his car accident and also
claims she was so obsessed with her own life and
her superstar status that she got annoyed when his
plans conflicted with hers, TMZ reports. Meanwhile,
Taylor has moved on with Tom Hiddleston and is
reportedly already telling pals they are “in love”. A
source said: “She is having a blast travelling with

him. He is very romantic and attentive towards her.
He is extremely charming. He also makes sure she
feels safe wherever they go together.  “She is on
cloud nine and really enjoying this quality time
they are spending. She texted her close friends and
said, ‘I think I am in love and I never felt this way
before!’” And ‘The Night Manager’ star is Taylor’s
ideal man and “checks off a lot of boxes”. An insider
shared: “Tom checks off a lot of boxes for Taylor.
He’s hot, smart, talented, British, everything she’s
into. What’s not to like? She’s going with it and why
shouldn’t she? They have been bonding over the
industry, their childhoods, where they are from. It’s
the getting-to-know-you phase. Taylor is just happy
to have the time to meet someone new and move
on from Calvin.”

Calvin Harris 
won’t date celebrities

The ‘5th Wave’ star has slammed her
online critics for making hateful com-
ments and has called for those who

are “hiding behind keyboards” to stop judg-
ing others. She wrote on the micro blogging
site: “When will people hiding behind com-
puter screens get tired of calling someone
“fat” or “masculine” - does it make you feel
good typing your hateful comments ? Does
it fulfill you in some dark way? ... Sit back
before you fire away commenting ignorant
things and imagine the real HUMAN BEING
you are commenting about ... He or she is a
PERSON, with feelings and thoughts and a
life that you are affecting so negatively ...
“I’ve spent my whole life in front of cameras
growing up with miscellaneous people
judging and critiquing every little thing
about myself and it’s time we all stop hiding
behind keyboards pretending we know
even the smallest thing about the people

we judge. (sic)” Meanwhile, the 19-year-old
actress - who is dating Brooklyn Beckham -
previously opened up about her own body
confidence issues, admitting she wanted a
boob job when she was just 16. She
explained: “When I was 16. I wanted a boob
job. I wanted the fat pad under my chin to
be removed. I wanted a butt reduction, or
whatever ...  “I have had hair extensions. Yes,
the reason I have this body is because I work
out seven times a week. Yes, I eat really clean
- even though I don’t always want to, and I
definitely cheat. But you’re not just born
with this.” And Chloe - who struggled with
cystic acne “for years” growing up - still gets
“hormonal breakouts”, she thinks eating
clean is the secret to a pimple-free face. She
added: “I still get my hormonal breakouts. I’ll
eat pizza and the next day I will wake up
with a pimple. I’m like, ‘Ah! I knew it. It really
is about diet. It really helps eating clean.”

Chloe Grace Moretz has hit
back at her Twitter trolls

Williams mourns
Appleton’s cat

Robbie Williams has paid tribute to Nicole
Appleton’s dead cat.  The All Saints singer took
to Twitter account to reveal her beloved kitty,

named Lady Our Kid, has passed away at the age of
19. Nicole bought the pet when she was dating
Robbie back in 1997 but when they separated in 1999
she kept the kitty and then when she embarked on a
romance with Robbie’s pop rival Liam, the pussy lived
with her and the former Oasis frontman. The ‘One
Strike’ singer let the former Take That star know the cat
had passed in her Twitter post in which, as well as con-
taining a photo of her hugging the moggie, she wrote:
“I lost my best friend of 19 years tonight ..ladyrkid..I’m
hurting so bad!..@robbiewilliams (sic)” Robbie, 42, has
now posted on his own Twitter account, “Here’s to you
Lady Ourkid . Bless #RIP,” followed by a heart emoji.

Nicole, 41, responded to Robbie’s tweet with a simple
broken heart emoji.  Liam, 43, posted his own photo
tribute to his feline friend on his Twitter account, sim-
ply writing “RIP KID”. Nicole retweeted her ex-hus-
band’s post, showing that there is no hard feelings
between the pair following their divorce in October
2015.  The ex-couple’s five-year marriage imploded in
August 2013 when Nicole dumped Liam - with whom
she has 14-year-old son Gene - after it was revealed he
had fathered a child with American journalist Liza
Ghorbani.  Robbie is now married to American actress
Ayda Field and the couple have two children, daugh-
ter Teddy, three, and 20-month-old son Charlton.

Beyonce 
thanks fans on 

stage in Sunderland

Beyonce thanked her fans for letting her “evolve
and grow” as she brought her Formation world
tour to Sunderland on Tuesday evening. The

‘XOXO’ hitmaker wowed crowds with an electric set list
as she took to the stage at the Stadium of Light in
north east England.  She told the 49,000-strong crowd:
“I want to say thank you from the bottom of my heart.
Most of you met me 19 years ago when I was in
Destiny’s Child.  “Thank you for allowing me to evolve
and grow. This next song is about the most important
relationship we have in our lives and that is the rela-
tionship we have with ourselves.” The 34-year-old
singer - who stunned in a range of costumes including
a fitting black sequinned bodysuit - also admitted to
fans she has had her heart broken before. Whilst intro-
ducing track ‘Me, Myself and I’, she added: “Have you
ever had your heart broken? I have.” However, BeyoncÈ
angered fans when she appeared 45 minutes late on
stage.  One wrote: “BeyoncÈ 45 mins late, fuming! ...
We didn’t pay over £300 for BeyoncÈ to be late on
stage. (sic)” Whilst another added: “You could never be
late to a concert. It is your job. Be on time. Especially
when it is raining and freezing cold. Not impressed
#beyonce. (sic)” However, others were more sympa-
thetic and just thrilled with the chance they could see
her life. They wrote: “45 minutes late but who cares, it’s
BeyoncÈ. In Sunders (sic)”

The ‘Motivation’ hitmaker insists she only opts
for footwear that she can walk in rather than
what might look nicer as she doesn’t want to

damage her feet for the sake of fashion. She told
ESSENCE.com: “I love shoes but whatever shoe I
wear it need to be comfortable - cute, but comfort-
able. After all, you only get on set of feet!”
Meanwhile, the 35-year-old singer - who has 19-
month-old son Titan with her husband Tim
Witherspoon - previously revealed her Destiny’s
Child make up made her look like a “monster”. She
said: “I remember going to Europe and there was
this one make-up artist I’m a chocolate girl, and she
made me look pink. And then when she tried again,
I looked green. And then when she tried again, I
looked way fairer than what I really am. I looked like

a monster in one picture.” And the mother-of-one
recently admitted she was forced to learn how to do
her own make up after a “crazy” attempt on her first
efforts. She shared: “I remember Destiny’s Child
went to the Brit Awards, and we tried to do our faces
ourselves-I looked crazy. So I had to learn!” And now
Kelly is teaming up with her makeup artist Sheika
Daley to create a cosmetics line for all women. She
added: “My makeup artist Sheika Daley and I are
actually starting amake up line we’re making sure
we make, well, we’re starting off with lashes and
then we’re going to have it grow for all women. “But
definitely making sure we have our chocolate girls
covered. Gotta get the chocolate girls in there! We
have to have that, you know. I think Iman has done a
beautiful make-up line and I want to do it too!”

Kelly Rowland refuses to wear 
shoes that aren’t comfortable

The 26-year-old actress has been
attending glitzy bashes ever since
2001 when she first took her starring

role as Hermione Granger in ‘Harry Potter’
and she admits she still fears walking in
front of so many judging eyes.  She said:
“It’s funny because obviously I’ve been
doing it since I was like 10-years-old. But it
doesn’t ever not feel terrifying. It’s just the
level of energy and adrenaline and the
amount of people and it is a lot of attention
in a small place.” The brunette beauty also
said that she likes to “experiment” and keep
fashion “fun” because premieres are anoth-
er outlet for her creativity.  Speaking on
Good Morning Britain Wednesday she said:

“I love fashion I always have. I think done
right it is such a creative expression.  It is
really fun, I’m an actress, I love how both
can transform you it has a chameleon
affect. “I like to experiment and have fun
with it. It’s kind of like red carpet dressing is
otherworldly. You might as well experiment
and have fun because it is not every day.”
Meanwhile, Emma says she wouldn’t be
able to manage her red carpet attire with-
out the help of the various fashion design-
ers she has worked with over the years
including Karl Lagerfield. She said: “I work
very closely with them because there is no
way I could organize the amount that goes
into it on my own.” — Bang Showbiz

Emma Watson: Walking the 
red carpet is still terrifying

The former Victoria’s Secret Angel
has perfected her early morning
routine as she “really loves sleep”

and only takes seven minutes to do her

makeup and a further seven minutes to
choose an outfit. She said: “Hmm, I reck-
on seven minutes on beauty. And then
maybe another seven on choosing my
outfit. I really love sleep, so I tend to do
whatever I can to get a lie-in. “I like to
keep it simple with just the right amount
of ‘un-make up make up’ - some cover up,
a flick of mascara and a bit of cream
blush and I’m usually out of the door.”
And the 23-year-old model also revealed
she shares beauty and exercise tips with
her close pal Taylor Swift. She added:
“Taylor can do a killer red pout. I love her
signature beauty look: the classic lip and
winged liner. She’s really good at doing
her own make-up, so I ’ve definitely
picked up some good tips and products
from her. “I’ve probably helped her more
with different ways to work out, like
Pilates or strength training. We’re both
very healthy and active, so we like to
train together.” Karlie has a really active
lifestyle and tries to work out in some
way at least once a day, whether it ’s
heading to the gym or going for a run
outside. She told InStyle.co.uk: “I try to
break a sweat every day. The best gift I
can give myself is actually making it to
the gym for an hour, or throwing on my
trainers and just going for a run outside.
“I get to visit all these amazing places for
work, so I always pack them and hit the
streets when I can.”

Karlie Kloss can get ready
in less than 15 minutes


